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Athletes with disabilities
This document contains information about Tenson Tjörn Triathlon. Take your time reading it. Bring it to the race in order to quickly find the answers when you´re on location.
For athletes with functional disabilities there are two possibilities 2014. Or you compete individually and do all three disciplines (in a row) by yourself, or you race for a team where every team member do one of the disciplines. 
Those who compete individually take part in an ordinary race group and follow the same rules as all the other competitors. Those who race in a team, in an "open class" follow the rules described below. However, it´s very useful for everybody to take part of this information! 
(For teams, Open Class, it is allowed to receive help with the bike. If one of the team members doesn´t make it through their distance, the next team member is allowed to continue anyway. Every member of the team then get their time but the team won´t get a finishing time.)
Before start
The days before the race it is important that you rest and eat well. If you´re planning on using sports drinks of any kind during the triathlon, make sure you have tried it during training! Tjörn Triathlon serves Enervit during biking and running. If you want your own sports drink, bring it and someone who can hand it to you in the zone where it´s allowed. 
It´s important that you´re familiar with all the equipment that you´ll use on race day. And if the race day is to be warm and sunny- remember sunscreen!
Download the profiles, maps and rules and study them. It´s your responsibility to get the information you need. On Friday 29th of August there is a pre-race meeting. It is important that you get this information from the race crew. You also have a chance to ask questions.
Timing and bip numbers
A chip registers your time during the disciplines of the race. The chip is attached to your right ankle and you keep it on during the whole race. Every chip is uniqe and registers time as you pass over timing mats. No chip - no registered time! Do not walk on the mats before the start. The chip is taken care of directly after the race, but if you loose it there you will be charged 200 sek. Before the swimming a volunteer will wright your age and your start number on your leg. You have to keep theese numbers visible all the time. The bip number also has to bee visible during the whole competition. About the start bip: it is not to be worn under the wetsuit (your number is written on  your swim cap. You can keep the swim cap as a memento.). Place the bip number on your back before you start to bike. Place the bip number on your chest before you start running. Do not fold or cut in the bip number. In the race office you can buy (100 sek) a belt for your bip number that makes it easy to turn it from your back to your chest. You can also attach the bip number with the safety pins that you find in your start envelope. In the envelope there are also tags that you attach to your bike and your bag.
If you by any reason have to withdraw from the race it is your responsibility to report this, and turn in your bib number and timing chip, to the timing car located at the finish line, as soon as possible. 
Race area on race day
The road to the race area is closed to traffic on race day. Athletes with disabilities, however, will have permission to drive in to the race area, but it´s not possible to park the car there. The car has to be driven back to designated parking.
Transition area and bike
All athletes have access to the race area from 06:30 am on Saturday the 30th. For athletes competing in the class Athletes with disabilities, there will be a transport from the transition area to the start of the swim. This transport departs at 08:00 am. When not competing, you´re only allowed to pass in/out from the transition area through the check-in. The check-in of the bicycle is made no later than one hour before start. At the bike check-in the brakes, handlebars and helmet get controlled and you get registered. 
In the transition area there is a certain zone for the class Athletes with disability. After the check-in you place your bike in this designated place. Take a moment to memorize the area. Remember your way from the transition area to your bike. Note also how to get out of the area and where you´re supposed to start cycling. Before you set the bike in place make sure that the brakes are working and that the tires are well inflated. Put the gear you need to easily get started. 
Tjörn Triathlon takes no responsibility for valuables in the transition area. Other equipment can be left in the bag-drop in the race area. The competition will last throughout the day, so pay attention in the transition area! Be sure to keep out of the way for the other contestants. Only competitors and staff may be in the transition area. After the race you get your bike after showing your bip/start number. 
Switching between the different disciplines
Each team has a chip to be swapped from one team member to the next. The switch occurs in the "switching box" just outside the entrance to the transition area. 
Swimming
Equipment: swimming cap (you find it in your start envelope), goggles (crutches, wetsuit, earplugs, Vaseline).
Before the start of swimming your start number and your age will be marked on your leg. Please make sure to be on time. Standing on the beach, note the route and direction. Warm up takes place in the swim course, so all the athletes need to be in place in their respective starting area at least 15 min before start. The athletes start swimming one group at a time. The athletes with disability start in the water at 9:06. It is recommended to swim with a wet suit to protect you from the cold. A wetsuit also provides an increased buoyancy which can make you swim faster. Lubricate the neck with Vaseline to prevent chafing of the wetsuit during the swim. 
Remember to practise swimming in open water before the race. There is a big difference between swimming in open water and swimming in an indoor pool! In particular, the orientation can be difficult. In practise you can try to swim 60 strokes and then see how you´ve been swimming in relation to a certain point. Learn to look up when breathing, in order to take out the direction. If possible, practise to swim over others, and ask someone else to swim over you! It is often crowded in the water and it´s important not to panic in close contact with other swimmers. 
By using earplugs, that prevents water from entering the ear and irritate the balance organs,  you reduce the risk of dizziness that could happen when you get out of the water. Running to transition area while being dizzy is no picnic... 
Do not forget to practise swimming with your swim goggles. Make sure they fit well and not take in water. On race day, put the goggles on under the swim cap to prevent the goggles from falling off if you accidently get hit by someone´s arm or leg. After the start signal, try to find your own tempo as soon as possible. Check your direction continuosly. 
As you approach the finish line of the swim course, keep left and aim for the large Össur flag that will be at the stairs. Swim against it. At the stairs, volunteers will help you to get out of the water. There are banisters on each side of the stairs. Your personal official will give you your crutches/prosthesis so you can get to your bike. You are responsible to bring your crutches to the competition. Your personal official is allowed to help you to the next team member and transfer the timing chip to the next team member. It is about 200 m from the finish of swimming to transition area. 
Cycling
Equipment: bike, shoes, helmet, glasses. You must have an approved bicycle helmet, and you must put it on and close it before you take the bike from the bike rack. It is not allowed to bike inside the transition area, instead you start at a line just outside the transition area. When you get back to change from cycling to running, you have to get off the bike in the same place, lead the bike into the area and put it back in it´s place. 
The cycling takes place on a 2-lap course. Common traffic rules apply. There is one water station (with water, Enervit sports drink, bananas and buns) along the cycling course. If you want  your own sports drink instead, you have to bring your drink and someone who can hand it to you at the designated zone outside the competition center. This zone is well marked with signs by the roadside. There will be traffic wardens all along the road, stopping cars. At intersections marked with cones you shall bike inside of this marking. 
It´s important that you drink continuosly from start. Notice during training how much you need to drink per hour. A guideline is to drink 750 ml of sports drink per hour. Note that this is however very individual and varies depending on the temperature and intensity. Remember not to use your finest drink bottles since you will replace your bottle with another one at the water station! 
There will be a so called "break-car" out on the track. If you by any reason have to cancel the race you can call the driver of this car and get a lift back to the competition area. The athletes who compete in the Open Class for teams are able to get simpler prosthetic service on the track. 
the 12-meter rule
Drafting (to ride to close together) is prohibited! There must be a gap of at least 12 meters between bikes. If you want to pass someone, you have to do it in 20 seconds max. When you get alongside the bike that was in front of you, that bike has to slow down and leave a gap of 12 m between your bikes. If someone passes you, you´ll immediately have to fall back to 12 meters. Race Marshalls (referees on MC) follow the race and controlles that this rule is followed. If the 12 m rule is violated the Race Marshalls show a yellow card (= warning). This means that you have to stop in the "penalty box" for 5 minutes. It is your responsability to know where the penalty box is situated. This information, amongst other, is given on the pre-race-meeting on Friday the 29th of August. If the warning is not respected the red card (=disqualification) is given. 
(In the penalty box you have to get off your bike and stand with both feet on the same side of the bike. Only then time starts for punishment. The functionary tells you when to start again. If you do not stop, and stay for 5 min, in the penalty box you get disqualified. 
Running
Equipment: running shoes, possibly running belt, cap and prosthesis-specific equipment (see practical tips for me as a leg amputee). 
The run takes place on a lap course, with turns inside the competition area. The competitors run four laps. The course is marked with signs at the roadside and there are traffic wardens out on the track. During running there are two water stations with water, sports drink, bananas and buns. If you want your own sport drink this is the only place where someone can hand it to you. It is important with continuous energy intake to cope both physically and mentally! A low blood sugar promotes negative thoughts. For those of you who do not use a sports bra, remember to put tape on your nipples - it´s not a good place to be sore on!
On your way back towards the finishline, be proud end enjoy your own and your teammate´s fantastic effort! You have just made your Half Ironman together!
After the race you have the possibility to take a shower at Träningskliniken (Industrivägen 15 in Skärhamn). 
Healthcare
In the transition area, there is a medical tent with doctors and nurses. During the swim there are boats in the water with staff. Officials along the bike course have first aid kits and get easily in contact with medicals. We also have a car with a nurse who can quickly be in place if needed. 
Athlete´s area
At the finish all contestants get a Tjörn Triathlon JN-medal, a finisher T-shirt and access to athlete´s area with fruit buffet, drinks and free massage. For the audience, there are several restaurants and a restaurant tent in the harbour/race area. 
Attention!
All compettitors participate at their own risk! It is the athlete´s responsibility to know all aspects of the swim, bike and run. Swedish Triathlon Federation competition rules apply. 
Personal offitiating
All athletes have the opportunity to have a personal official. This can be a family member or close friend. Are you going alone to the competition, please contact info@tjorntriathlon.com for help. It is important that your personal official attends to the pre-race meeting!
össur service depot
In the race area at the watercolour museum Össur will have a service depot, where specialists will offer help with denture service. Remember to bring your special tools if you have individual solutions, Inform your personal official if you have special requests about the management of your prosthesis. 

Pracitical tips for  you as a leg amputee
Extra stump socks. 
Due to the repeated muscle contractions that occur during physical activiy, changes in volume are to be expected. If the stump is reduced in volume, it may be good to have an extra sock on hand to prevent chafing.
Extra suspension. 
During a prolonged contest, the movements of the sleeve can be so large that the sleeve rotates on the stump. If extra socks are´nt enough, an extra sleeve may be good. 
Towel and talk. 
Sweating a lot is a problem as amputee. Use towel and talk to prevent problems and increase comfort. 
Chafe patches.
When a sore or a blister occurs, it is important to apply a smooth dressing in time to be able to continue exercising and avoid more problems. 
Tools.
It can be advantageous to have access to a tool to be able to make minor adjustments to the prosthesis during training/competition. 

Race committee for Tjörn Triathlon and main sponsor Össur Nordic  wish all athletes great luck! See you at the Finish Line!
If you have any questions, please contact us at info@tjorntriathlon.com 


TIMES
Friday, August 29
16:00	Registration and distribution of bib numbers starts at Sports Fair in the transition area.
	The bib numbers can also be picked up on race day at the competition center. 
18:30	Pre-Race Meeting at the watercolour museum
19:15	Pre-Race Meeting in English
19:45	Pre-Race Meeting for the class Athletes with disabilities
20:00	Pasta party. The food will be delivered to the pre-race meeting. 
Saturday, August 30
06:30 	Transition area opens for registration/check-in
08:00	Transport from transition area to the start of swimming (for athletes with disabilities)
08:00	Marking of the leg 
08:45	Inauguration
09:00	Swim start Senior 
09:03	Swim start Masters
09:06	Swim start Teams and Athletes with disabilities
09:09	Swim start “Triathlon motion”
11:00	Kids Race
17:30	Finish line closes
19:00	Race Party with price ceremony
Sunday, August 31
08:30	Transition area opens for registration/check-in
10:00	Swim start Triathlon Sprint 750 m swim. Licensed contestants.
10:02	Swim start Triathlon Sprint 750 m swim. Men.
10:04 	Swim start Triathlon Sprint 750 m swim. Ladies.
10:10	Swim start Triathlon Motion 400 m swim.
15:00	Finish line closes

